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Introduction

•Kulliyyah of Dentistry IIUM located 
in Kuantan, Pahang, Malaysia. 
Around 3-4 Hours driving from 
Kuala Lumpur



Introduction



Anatomy

•50 landmarks 
from a single 
pano
•Know your 
anatomy and 
pathology



Imaging Modality

•Film: need to be developed
•PSP plate: need to scan first
•Digital sensor: true digital, instant image.



Image acquisition

•Focal trough
•Real/ double/ ghost
•Patient positioning



Focal trough

•It is a three 
dimensional curved 
zone, or “image 
layer,” 
•The structures lying 
within this zone are 
reasonably well 
defined on the final 
panoramic image



Real/ double/ ghost

Between moving center 

and receptor: Real

Btw moving center 

rotation and receptor 

imaged twice:  Double 

image

Between xray source and 

center rotation: ghost image





Good Quality Pano

Good quality radiograph:
•Slightly curved arc
•Similar width of ramus/ size of molars
•Covers all areas from condylar head to chin
•Maxillary anterior tooth roots not covered 
by hard palate



Good Quality Pano

• Good quality radiograph

White and Pharoah’s Oral Radiology 

Principles and Interpretation



Patient Positioning



Positioning



Frankfort Plane



•Chin up



•Chin down



Canine guidance: to get anteriors in focus



Patient forward:



Canine guidance/ anterior positioning



•Too forward: thin teeth



•Too backward: magnified anteriors





•Tilt



•Patient preparation errors

• Failure to remove jewellery 
• Earrings, Necklaces, Piercings 

• Failure to remove dentures 

• Failure to remove orthodontic 
appliances 

• Failure to remove spectacles 

• Inappropriate use of the lead apron. 

•Equipment positioning errors

• Failure to set height adjustment 
correctly 

• Failure to select correct exposure 
settings 

• Failure to use the cassette 
correctly 



Examples of common patient preparation errors. 

Failure to remove piercing in the tongue (large 
arrow) and lower lip (small arrow) 

Failure to remove upper and lower metallic partial dentures. 



Examples of common patient preparation errors. 

Failure to remove spectacles (arrowed) 
Inappropriate use of a protective lead apron – too high 

on the neck casting a dense radiopaque shadow 

(arrowed) over the anterior part of the mandible. 



Sudden movement in the vertical plane –
distortion of the image 45 region creating a step-

deformity in the lower border 

Examples of failure to instruct the patient to keep still during the full panoramic cycle

Movement in the vertical plane caused by the 
patient opening their mouth causing distortion in 

the 43 region (arrowed). 



Continuous shaking movements throughout the cycle. 

Examples of failure to instruct the patient to keep still during the full panoramic cycle

Multiple vertical movements while the anterior teeth 
were being imaged. 



Examples of equipment positioning errors 

The X-ray tubehead and image receptor 
carriage assembly positioned too low relative 

to the patient – the antra and condyles are 
not imaged. 

Cassette inadvertently used twice and double-exposed. 



Panoramic Interpretation





•Ghazali, AB. Interpreting 
panoramic radiographs for 
beginners. BDJ 
Student 27, 49 (2020). 
https://doi.org/10.1038/s4
1406-020-0144-8

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41406-020-0144-8


Radiographic 
Interpretation

Need to have systematic approach 
when viewing the radiograph for 
interpretation

Save the tooth part in the last step.



4 steps

Step 1: Assess the quality of the 
radiograph

Step 2: Know your normal anatomy

Step 3: View the radiograph in a 
sequenced, systematic approach

Step 4: Formulate diagnosis



View the 
radiograph in a 
sequenced, 
systematic 
approach

Cover the whole area in the 
radiograph! From condyle to chin.

Spiral technique

Outside-inside technique

Save the tooth area for the last part



Normal structures

•Go systematically: 
1. periphery and corners of the pano
2. mandibular outer cortex
3. maxilla cortex
4. zygomatic bone and arch
5. maxillary sinus
6. nasal cavity and palate
7. maxilla/mandible bone pattern
8. then go to the dentition/ alveolar bone



Interpret the radiograph

•If pathology/lesion detected; always compare left/right.

•Describe the pathology:

1. Location of the lesion

2. Internal structure of the lesion: radiopaque or radiolucent

3. Size, shape and border of the lesion

4. Effect of the lesion to the surrounding structures.

•Formulate diagnosis together with clinical information



Location

Localized or generalized?

Location: 

Relationship with tooth

Above the IAC?

Anterior/posterior?



Internal 
structure

Radiolucent or radiopaque, or mixed

Trabecular pattern; eg: fibrous 
dysplasia with ground glass appearance

Septation: unilocular or multilocular

Calcification 



Border 

•Well defined:

•Punched out

•Corticated: mostly cyst/ benign tumour

•Sclerotic: very slow rate, eg: periapical 
osseous dysplasia

•Radiolucent line with corticated border. Eg: 
odontoma, cementoblastoma

•Ill defined: blending or invasive



Effect on 
surrounding 
structure

Surrounding teeth: root 
resorption, teeth displacement

Surrounding bone: sclerosis

Inferior alveolar nerve: any 
displacement? Widening? 



Determine 
the 

differential 
diagnosis for 
your lesion



Caries 



Inflammatory lesions



Cyst

Radicular cyst

Dentigerous cyst



Benign 
lesions

•Ameloblastoma 



AI based diagnosis



Indication/Contraindication

•When to prescribe a pano?
•USA Guideline: ADA/FDA patient selection
•https://www.fda.gov/radiation-emitting-
products/medical-x-ray-imaging/selection-
patients-dental-radiographic-examinations
•UK Guideline: FGDP Selection Criteria
•https://cgdent.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/08/FGDP-SCDR-ALL-
Web.pdf

https://www.fda.gov/radiation-emitting-products/medical-x-ray-imaging/selection-patients-dental-radiographic-examinations
https://cgdent.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/FGDP-SCDR-ALL-Web.pdf


New patient: bitewing is more 
superior for common dental problems

Not as a screening for all patients

Clinical examination, history taking 
prior prescribing a pano



Suggested 
patient 
selection 
for 
panoramic 
radiograph

For bony lesions larger than intraoral 
radiograph area

Grossly decayed, multiple caries

Prior to third molar extraction, but not for 
routine to all patients

Pre-orthodontic assessment

Justification with signs and symptoms



Suggested readings

•The two 
main 
textbooks



Excellent book

•Exercises in Oral 
Radiology and 
Interpretation
•5th Edition - 2016
•Authors: Robert 
Langlais, Craig Miller



•Rushton, Vivian E. / Rout, John
•Panoramic Radiology
•Series: QuintEssentials of Dental Practice, Volume 
20
•1st Edition 2006
•Book
•Hardcover, 160 pages, 131 illus
•Language: English
•Category: Radiology and Photography

•Stock No.: 5391
•ISBN 978-1-85097-080-4
•QP United Kingdom



•Panoramic Radiology
•Seminars on Maxillofacial 
Imaging and Interpretation
•Allan G. Farman 2007
•https://link.springer.com/book
/10.1007/978-3-540-46230-9
•Check if your university 
subscribe to Springer 
Database.

https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-3-540-46230-9


Thank you
badruddinghazali@iium.edu.my




